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Dear .t.!.immett, 

I don't think I ever answered your letter of26 September, and I am not 
sure if you know why. I had not done so when ~ was taKen ill at the begin
ning of November with a mil& coronary, and what with a complication in the 
form of pneumonia I spent most of th~t month in hospital; a nd after my 
release (one can only think of nospitals as ~risons) it 1as i ore than a 
month before I felt well enou~h to become active and start writing letters, 
and so forth. I am glad to say that all has since gone well, and I am more 
or less rc 0tored to heal th, though I have of cou_·se been warned to take 
things easy in future. ais means I am refusing to take on new commitments 
and shall concentrate on completing the things I ha ve started. 

I had just finished the texts for CdI II, and we hope to start getting 
proof of this voluwe saortly. Plans are going ahead for Vols.III and IV, 
and I hear there is so~e ~rospect tha t we ~ay oe aole to get J O's computer 
to do the typesetting. In any case there will be a modified format for 
volumes which will contaitl nothing but s~all fragments and the indexes. 
If you have any ideas on what needs to go into the last volume, let me know. 
It might oe a ~ood idea if we had similar ideas, e.g. of which sort of 
reverse index to include. 

Glad to hear you are still making discoveries in PY texts; in one 
sense this is a job which can never be finished, out the point cJmes when 
one says 'Manum de tabula!' I was interested to hear your account of the 
ceremony I aissed; it all sounds a bit familmar, and since I had already 
had my special trip to thens, I couldn't face another one in the same year. 
I shall probably h a ve to cur ~ail my foreign travel, but Tassos Christides 
is an_ious to get me to go to Thessaloniki, and I am co mni tted to a cruise 
' especially clycenaean) in August. Next year there is to be a Colloquium 
for ling ~ists in illemory of P.Chantraine at Grenoole that I should like to 
gJ to. I taifued do,m an ivitation to Bellagio 0 .Italy) this onth, because 
I could not see what there was to discuss under the title proposed Indo
Luropeans and Pre-Ind~-~uropeans). I believe in I~ languages, out not 
people. 

I expect Risch sent you nis article on the 1Jestorbecher. I pointed out 
to him that if it really says 'I am Nestor's cup' on an 6th cent. vessel, 
it nust be meant as a spoof. If I go to a tourist snop in Tintagel and 
come ho.ue with a plastic sword inocribeo. ~.AC LI.am , I don't expect you to 
imagine I have the genuine :::l.rticle; but you might be a.nused, and that is 
what the owner of tnis cup presuillably e pected his friends to be. ~oreover 

I pointed out that eupoton becomes meaningful if it is contrasted with the 
tlomeric original which Just have been very d6spoton. All of which seems to 
confirm that something li~e that passage in the Iliad was well kno~at that 
dat~. ~R replies tnat it's hard to judge o~her people's sense of hu .nour, 
which is true; out I think soae Jf these ear y inscriptions are less serious 
than has generally been believed (e.g. tne vipylon vase). 

I have been well enough to give some classes in ~ycenaean Greek this 
term, and conduct our Linear B oeminar for some sessions. I was talking 
about the PY Jn series last night. Numbers are very small, and the UniveBBity 
is coming under such pressure from the Government that I see no great 
future for Classics in thisrountry; I nope things are better in USA. 

Joan sends her love to harja to which I add my usual good wishes, 
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